Spring Hits!
M arch has arrived, and spring is 16 days away... time to come in and shop to
guarantee your size and your color will be available for you!!
Carie has selected a fabulous variety of colors, styles, designs, and dimensions for
you to choose from. It is easy to spark up a spring wardrobe with a colorful new top!!
Layer it with Visibility jewelry, and you have a great new look!

ENJOY
$10.00
Coupon
Visit Sales Rack in the Back...
We need to make space for the beautiful
new Spring clothes as they arrive. This
means that our two back sales racks are
bursting with spectacular bargains... many
pieces up to 70% off their original price.
At Visibility we make every effort to have

Enjoy your $10.00 coupon for any
of our sale and regular items.
Coupon runs
Tuesday, 3/5 - Tuesday, 3/12

(one coupon per customer - not to be used on
services, skincare, makeup, and special orders.)

fair pricing throughout the store for every
season. These sale items are
remarkable! Come in, and see for
yourself...

Lipsticks...
As we get ready to enter Spring,
something happens, and we want a
new color lipstick. We want lipstick with
a little more color, a little more pop, a
little more something.

Visibility has four new Sheer Shine
Lipsticks for the season. Sheer Shine
Lipsticks add a hint of color while providing
rich moisture to lips dry from winter
months.
Poppet - gorgeous for Springs, Summers,
or Light Autumns
Bestie - every season and skin tone
wears this easy color
Beso - hint of subtle pink
Muse - absolutely easy pink for every
season

Necklace stacking is a popular jewelry trend
with three pieces the most effective number.
The key is to appear casual, so do not have
the same distance between pieces. Popular

Lipstick is something you cannot buy
without trying on. Everyone's coloring is
unique. If you put on a lipstick that your
friend or sister has on, it will look very
different on you. Everyone's color has
either cool or warm undertones.
Carie can guide you as to which
undertones will look best on you.
Maybe buy a new lip shine, lip gloss,
and a new lipstick to add to your spring
wardrobe. It is a great way to change it
up!

Jewelry Trends at Visibility!
Large bold pieces
Chokers

lengths are: 16", 18", 30" or 14", 16", 24".
Pendants, drops, chains work well here.
Bring in two pieces of jewelry to Visibility to
build the perfect stacked combination by
choosing a perfect third piece. We can help
you!

Mismatched earrings (large)
Dramatic multi-strand necklaces
Heavy hoops
Long necklaces twisted & clasped
together

The Perfect Cure...
Winter is hard on our skin in Maine!
Camille Beckman creams will help
restore and keep your dry skin moist.
We have Vanilla, Camille, & Lavender
fragrances. Sample some when you
stop by. We have tiny rosebud jars on
sale at the front desk too.

Ah, March Makeup Madness...
March is the perfect time to refresh your
makeup supply.
Remember having a makeup lesson
refresher is a free service by appointment
at Visibility or if Carie is available when
you stop by.
For our regular customers we have all
your makeup records on file and can
easily fill your order!

New Spring Hair Style...
It's a great time to decide on a new
hair do before spring, springs! At
Visibility we have three choices!
Stuart (651-4740)
Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Jennifer (233-7935)
Thursdays & Fridays
Melissa (749-8169)
Saturdays

Color Consult...

As you get ready to add to your spring wardrobe, it's a
good time to have your seasonal clothing color consult
to ensure you will always choose the right colors!
Call or text Carie to schedule an appointment at 207807-4189!

SHOP HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10 to 5
Sundays - noon to 5
If you need us to wait for you at the end
of the day, call us at 347-7148. We'll
wait!
If the weather is very bad, we may
close for the day or early!
Call 347-7148 to check.

Visibility
1041 Washington Avenue, Portland,ME

207-347-7148

visibilitycenter.com






